With its unique multidisciplinary approach to research, education, and service, the USC Davis School provides a fertile environment for the production of new knowledge, providing the crucial answers to important questions that will shape the future of our aging society. Founded in 1964, the Andrus Gerontology Center was the first major research institution in the nation devoted entirely to the study of aging. In 1975, it was expanded with the creation of the USC Davis School of Gerontology.

Proceeds from the tournament will provide scholarships for USC Davis School students. Your support will ensure that the USC Davis School continues its mission to provide leadership in research and education that will increase our understanding of human development over the lifespan and to translate this knowledge into practical applications to promote healthy aging.

Honoree Patricia Will
A graduate of Harvard University Business School, Mrs. Will co-founded and currently serves as President of Belmont Village LP. Her company operates assisted living communities and has grown to include 25 locations nationwide. Belmont’s buildings are renowned for their distinctive architecture and high standards of life safety. Belmont’s resident care programs have earned the trust of residents and families and the respect of healthcare professionals. The assisted living communities are designed to provide an ideal balance of opportunities and support so that residents can live each day to the fullest. Patricia has been a member of USC Davis School’s Board of Councilors since 2014.

Module School of Gerontology

With its unique multidisciplinary approach to research, education, and service, the USC Davis School provides a fertile environment for the production of new knowledge, providing the crucial answers to important questions that will shape the future of our aging society. Founded in 1964, the Andrus Gerontology Center was the first major research institution in the nation devoted entirely to the study of aging. In 1975, it was expanded with the creation of the USC Davis School of Gerontology.

Proceeds from the tournament will provide scholarships for USC Davis School students. Your support will ensure that the USC Davis School continues its mission to provide leadership in research and education that will increase our understanding of human development over the lifespan and to translate this knowledge into practical applications to promote healthy aging.

Virginia Country Club

Home to PGA professionals John Merrick, John Malliger, Patrick Cantlay, Peter Tomasulo and Paul Goydos

The Rod Dedeaux Memorial Swing for Healthy Aging Golf Classic
USC Davis School of Gerontology ~ Andrus Gerontology Center
University of Southern California ~ Los Angeles, CA 90089-0191
Tax ID#: # 95-1642394. Your donation is tax-deductible as permitted by law.

Honoring Patricia Will

November 23, 2015
Virginia Country Club

“How the world looks tomorrow is determined by the gerontologists of today.”
- Dean Pinchas Cohen, M.D.
To Benefit
USC Davis School of Gerontology
Andrus Gerontology Center

Tournament Format
Shotgun Scramble
9:00 A.M. ...

For additional information, please call (213) 740-0777.
* All confirmed players will receive a confirmation email with tournament details and auction highlights one week prior to the event.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Presenting Sponsor: $50,000
• Leading recognition in promotional and printed materials
• Exclusive branded golf balls with sponsor name/logo
• Four foursomes plus six additional tickets to the dinner reception
• Exclusive thank you gift for foursome participants
• Six on-course tee & recognition in multimedia presentation
• Cover & One full-page recognition/advertisement in event program
• Recognition on USCAGC website & Davis School newsletter
• Public acknowledgement during the evening portion of the event
• Presenting Sponsor Award

Tribute Sponsor: $25,000
• Prominent recognition in promotional and printed material
• Three foursomes plus four additional tickets to the dinner reception
• Premium gift bag for foursome participants
• Five on-course tee signs & recognition in multimedia presentation
• Cover & One full-page recognition/advertisement in event program
• Recognition on USCAGC website & Davis School newsletter
• Public acknowledgement during the evening portion of the event
• Tribute Sponsor Award

Flag Sponsor: $15,000*
• Name on tournament welcome banner
• Sponsor name/logo featured on all pin flags
• Two foursomes of golf with lunch and dinner reception
• Recognition in event program and multimedia presentation
• * Additional sponsorship opportunities available at this level:
  Golf Cart, Caddie and Premier Sponsor

Dinner Sponsor: $10,000*
• Name on tournament welcome banner & multimedia presentation
• Exclusive recognition on dinner table signs & evening signage
• One foursome of golf and Two on-course tee signs
• One full-page recognition/advertisement in event program
• Public acknowledgement during the evening portion of the event
• Recognition on USCAGC website & Davis School newsletter
• * Additional sponsorship opportunities available at this level:
  Registration and Cocktail sponsor

Major Sponsor: $10,000
• Name on tournament welcome banner
• Three on-course tee signs
• One foursome of golf with lunch and dinner reception
• One full-page recognition/advertisement in event program
• Recognition in event program and multimedia presentation
• Sponsor name/logo on USCAGC website
• Recognition in Davis School newsletter

Executive Sponsor: $6,500
• Name on tournament welcome banner
• One on-course tee sign
• Foursome of golf with lunch and dinner reception
• Recognition in event program and multimedia presentation
• Recognition in Davis School newsletter

Putting Green Contest/Golf Tips Sponsor: $5,000.*
• Name on tournament welcome banner
• Exclusive recognition on Golf Tips signs
• Prominent signage placement next to putting green
• Recognition in event program and multimedia presentation
• Recognition in Davis School newsletter
• * Lunch sponsorship opportunity also available at the $5,000 level

On-Course Activities Sponsor: $2,500
• Name on tournament welcome banner
• Leading recognition on on-course activity holes
• Recognition in event program and multimedia presentation
• Recognition in Davis School newsletter

Individual Golfer (Limited Availability): $1,250

Corporate Tee-Sign $1,000

Dinner and Awards Program Only: $1,500
• Reserved table for 10

Keith Renken Scholars Varies

* Additional sponsorship opportunities available at this level:
  Registration and Cocktail sponsor

Keith Renken Scholars
Varies

For additional information, please call (213) 740-0777.
* All confirmed players will receive a confirmation email with tournament details and auction highlights one week prior to the event.
Golf Tournament Registration Form  ▪ Please RSVP by Oct. 26, 2015

Sponsor ______________________________________________
Name ________________________________________________
Title _________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________
City/State/Zip ______________________
Phone ( ____ ) ________________________Fax ( ____ ) ____________________
Email Address ______________________________________________

*All confirmed players will receive an information packet with tournament and auction details one week prior to the event.

Please check appropriate level of participation:

□ Presenting Sponsor  $50,000  □ Major Sponsor  $10,000
□ Tribute Sponsor  $25,000  □ Executive Sponsor  $ 6,500
□ Flag Sponsor  $15,000  □ Putting Green Sponsor  $ 5,000
□ Golf Cart Sponsor  $15,000  □ Lunch Sponsor  $ 5,000
□ Caddie Sponsor  $15,000  □ On Course Activities  $ 2,500
□ Premier Sponsor  $15,000  □ Individual Golfer  $ 1,250*
□ Dinner Sponsor  $10,000  □ Corporate Tee-Sign  $ 1,000
□ Registration Sponsor  $10,000  □ Dinner ONLY  $ 150
□ Cocktail Sponsor  $10,000  □ Dinner Table of 10  $ 1,500

Program Book:
□ Full Page (4.5” x 7.5”) - $1,000
□ Half page (4.5” x 3.75”) - $600
□ Business Card (3.75” x 2.25”) - $350

Email PDF or JPEG files by October 26, 2015 to kimhayashi@cgagolflinks.com.
If your ad requires artwork, please submit in writing by October 12, 2015.

□ I cannot attend, but I would like to support the Davis School of Gerontology
with a tax deductible donation of $ ______________

□ I would like to contribute $_______________ directly to the Keith Renken Scholars

□ Total enclosed:  $ ______________

□ Please charge  $ ______________ to my: □ VISA  □ MasterCard

□ Credit Card # ____________________________
Exp. Date ____________________ Billing Zip Code __________________

□ My check is enclosed, made payable to USC Davis School.

Questions? Please contact the Davis School at (213) 740-0777.
Please list golfers on the back of card.
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